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" have spoken of. I was not shewn the said note by cither party, and 1 did

" not know what were the terms or the conditions of the said note, nor even

" who was the maker of the said note." The pretended agreement attempted

to be proved was mhsetjuent to t/te endorsinn of the note, and is not pleaded by

the Respondent, being entirely different from that referred to in the Respon-

dent's second plea. No evidence whatever is adduced to show that, at the time

of the transfer of the note, it was understood to be sold for less than its full

value, an<l the evidence of the Appellant proves conclusively that such was not

the (;ase.

The Appellant humbly maintains that the judsnicnt apinaled from is con-

trary to law and is not supported by the evidence illegally admitted, and he

confidently looks for its reversal l)y this HoiKirablc (Jourt.

T. VV. KITCHIK,

(; II. HOUI-ASK.

/'«) AjijirlhiiH.

.Monltctl, Auun.l, i«.'i'».


